Auditory P3 in female alcoholics.
The P3 (P300) has been considered to be a phenotypical marker of the risk for alcoholism. Although reductions in visual P3 in male and female alcoholics have been replicated, studies of auditory target P3 have been inconsistent. Our objective was to study the magnitude of auditory P3 reduction in female alcoholics and to establish the association between P3 reduction and alcoholism while taking into account comorbid depression and psychoactive drug dependence. The characteristics of P3 reduction were further examined by studying the reduction in family history-positive and -negative individuals. Auditory target P3s recorded from 61 scalp electrodes in female alcoholics (n = 71) were compared with P3s from female controls (n = 159) ranging in age from 18 to 50 years. The amplitudes and latencies were statistically analyzed, by using repeated-measures ANOVA, in six regional electrode arrays and at representative electrode sites, with age and comorbid depression as covariates. The effects of family density and clinical variables such as depression and drug dependence were also examined with correlation analysis. Alcoholic women had significantly lower P3 amplitudes in all six regions and at midline electrode sites. The reductions were not associated with comorbid depression, as shown by low correlations and similar P3 amplitudes at Pz in female alcoholics with and without depression. The P3 amplitudes in women with a high family density were smaller than those in women with a low family density of alcohol dependence. Drug dependency did not influence P3 amplitude, as shown by similar responses in drug-dependent and non-drug-dependent alcoholic women. These findings highlight the significance of P3 reductions associated with alcoholism in women, independently of comorbid depression. Family density effects further support the evidence that these findings are heritable. These results suggest that P3 can be considered as a phenotypical marker of vulnerability to alcoholism in women.